
About

Explore the wonderful construction
glass world with

SHENZHEN DRAGON GLASS

CONTACT US

Who We Are
Shenzhen  Dragon  Glass  Co.,  Ltd  is  a  professional  glass
manufacturer  from  China  founded  in  1994.  During  the  past
decades of hard work now Shenzhen Dragon Glass grow into a big
company of 2 factories which can guarantee a large output of
splendid quality glass products.

We  always  keep  pace  with  the  world  advanced  glass
manufacturing technologies. Now we have 8 cutting lines, 6
grinding machines, 4 tempering furnaces, 5 insulating lines, 4
laminating lines, etc all within the world advanced level. We
are  capable  of  handling  large  orders  for  tempered  glass,
laminated glass, insulated glass, energy saving glass, digital
printed glass, ceramic frit glass, U glass and so on.

Dedicating to making each piece of glass perfect! That is the
reason our company keeping growing bigger and bigger. Let’s
join to make wonderful glass projects together.

https://szdragonglass.com/about/
https://szdragonglass.com/contact/
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Production Bases



1994
Year Established



350+
Long Term Co-operative Customers



80+
Co-operated Countries

What We Do



All  kinds  of  float  glass  &  mirrors,  for  building,
furniture, and special area use.



Jumbo size glass, small radius curved tempered glass,
special design of glass.



One-stop  solution  for  glass  windows,  doors,  curtain
walls, balustrades, and partitions.

Production Capacity
Equipment QTY Output K2 (m2/month)

Tempering Furnace 8 1100

Lamination Autoclave 5 250

IGU Assembly Line 4 80

Glass Coating Line 1 250

Curved Tempered Furnace 8 800

Hot Bending Furnace 2 250

Ceramic Frit Line 1 20

Heat Soaked Test Furnace 3 100



Huizhou  Intelligent  glass
processing plant
Adopting the world most advanced Lisec intelligent plant to
produce  glass  products.  Making  excellent  quality  tempered
glass and insulated glass with the fastest delivery. It is the
first  intelligent  line  in  Guangdong  province  and  the  7th
intelligent glass processing line in China.

Dongguan glass processing plant
Finest  glass  deep  processing  machines  including  cutting,
grinding, drilling, tempering, laminating, heat soak testing
and insulating lines to make splendid glass products such as
tempered glass, heat soaked test glass, laminated glass and
insulated  glass,  etc,  according  to  clients’  different
requirements.



Advanced Machines Overview

Advanced glass processing machines to guarantee
construction glass high quality!



High-accuracy Bottero & Lisec glass cutting machines.



High-speed glass grinding lines.



Super flat & spotless tempering furnaces.



Fully  automatic  Bystronic  &  Lisec  insulating  glass
lines.



Excellent performance large area glass coating machine.



Dust-free environment for laminated glass production.

Quality Control System

Our strict QC system makes sure high quality glass
products when delivered to clients.



Size check for each process like glass cutting, grinding
and tempering.



Strong lights to check glass surface to make sure that
no flaw occurs.



Strict  tempering  glass  stress  testing  to  make  sure
tempered glass quality is tough and safe.



Warp and deformation checking to make sure the glass
surface is super flat.



Strong  impact  test  to  guarantee  tempered  glass,
laminated  glass,  and  insulated  glass  safe  for
architectural  usage.

Certifications




